Electronic health records (EHRs) have the potential to improve the quality and safety of healthcare. Since the enactment of the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH), organizations have been adopting EHRs at an unprecedented rate. While the challenges of rapid EHR implementation can be numerous and disruptive, EHRs have clear potential to improve quality and safety with better access to information, clinical decision support, and more reliable provider-to-provider communication. Nevertheless, in the early stages of an EHR-enabled healthcare system, benefits thus far have been difficult to achieve and unintended consequences have emerged.

To respond to these challenges, the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) commissioned the 2012 Institute of Medicine Report, “Health IT and Patient Safety: Building Safer Systems for Better Care” and recently released the Health Information Technology Patient Safety Action and Surveillance Plan that lays out their response to these issues.

National initiatives to improve the safety of EHRs must be accompanied by practical and helpful strategies for those on the front lines of EHR-enabled care delivery. Strategies to address unintended consequences borne from EHR implementation are nonetheless scarce, and frontline clinicians and healthcare organizations (HCOs) are often unaware of best practices for safe EHR implementation and use. For example, they often have minimal guidance to handle problems such as too many alerts, a slow EHR, or an EHR that requires an excessive number of “clicks” to complete tasks. These are not skills routinely expected of healthcare providers in the past. Clinicians are also not privy to safety
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concerns embedded in flawed interfaces between various components of EHRs and in the way EHRs are configured. Solutions to these problems are often multifaceted, requiring analysis and redesign of work flows and organizational processes and procedures that cannot be addressed through improvements in technology alone.

Addressing EHR-related safety concerns is inherently complex and requires a comprehensive and multifaceted systems-based approach. We propose that HCOs equipped with EHRs should consider the strategy of “proactive risk assessment” of their EHR-enabled healthcare to identify and address EHR-related safety concerns. Herein, we describe the conceptual underpinnings of an EHR-related self-assessment strategy to provide clinicians and HCOs a foundation upon which they could build their safety efforts.

CONCEPTUAL FOUNDATION OF SELF-ASSESSMENT

With support from the ONC, we used rigorous, iterative methodologies to develop 9 self-assessment tools to optimize the safety and safe use of EHRs (Table 1). These tools, the Safety Assurance Factors for EHR Resilience (SAFER) guides, are designed to help clinicians and HCOs self-assess the safety and effectiveness of their EHR implementations, identify specific areas of vulnerability, and create solutions and culture change to mitigate risks.

The goal of SAFER guide-based proactive risk assessment is to eliminate or minimize EHR-related safety hazards to build system resilience, defined as “degree to which a system continuously prevents, detects, mitigates, or ameliorates hazards or incidents so that an organization can bounce back to its original ability to provide care.”

Each SAFER guide consists of between 10 and 25 “recommended practices,” which can be assessed as fully implemented, partially implemented, or not implemented. Recommended practices help the clinic or organization know ‘what’ to do to optimize the safety and safe use of the EHR. The recommended practices address principles (Table 2) that represent ‘why’ the recommended practices are needed, although any given recommended practice may support several principles that support health IT safety.

The methods used to identify risk areas and associated practices have been described elsewhere, but are briefly summarized here. To develop the content of the guides, we consulted subject matter experts in informatics, patient safety, quality improvement, risk management, and human factors engineering and usability. To ensure generalizability, we conducted site visits at both small and large practices and hospitals. We also reviewed literature to identify existing EHR-related assessment items, which we validated and refined during site visits. To ensure that the guides would be useful to our intended audiences (eg, clinicians, EHR developers, IT professionals, and quality improvement leaders), we engaged with a broad range of stakeholders, such as professional organizations representing diverse groups of intended users. We undertook multiple revisions of items in the guides to increase their applicability and interpretability by individuals with differing degrees of expertise. We also considered the perspectives of those working within organizations at different points in their EHR adoption journey. Thus, we ensured that the SAFER guides are based on best evidence and expertise currently available, as well as on field research and iterative testing. To facilitate wide implementation and use, the SAFER guides have been made available free of charge from ONC’s website (http://www.healthit.gov/safer/).

Content of the SAFER guides is organized around 2 conceptual frameworks that account for the complex sociotechnical system in which EHRs are implemented and the risks specific to various phases of implementation, respectively (Figure). The first model describes the 8 contextual dimensions of EHR-enabled healthcare systems: (1) hardware and software; (2) clinical content; (3) human-computer interface; (4) people; (5) work flow and communication; (6) internal organization policies, procedures, physical environment, and culture; (7) external rules, regulations, and pressures; and (8) system measurement and monitoring. Along with this sociotechnical framework, we used a 3-phase framework of EHR safety that describes risks along different points of the EHR implementation life cycle. The overall goal,
as described by Blumenthal and Tavenner, is for healthcare organizations to move from a paper-based medical record system “up the escalator” to become fully EHR-enabled healthcare systems. Within each phase of the 3-phase framework, all 8 dimensions of the sociotechnical model come into play. Phases remind organizations ‘which’ aspect of safety is being addressed as they adopt EHRs and build safety programs.

The first step on the “escalator” framework (safe health IT) accounts for safety events unique and specific to EHRs and often emerge early in implementation (eg, safety problems owing to unavailable or malfunctioning hardware/software). The second step (using health IT safely) addresses unsafe or inappropriate technology use, including unsafe changes in work flows that emerge due to technology use. The third step (monitoring safety) addresses use of technology to monitor healthcare processes and patient outcomes and to identify potential safety concerns before harm occurs. Together, the sociotechnical framework and 3-phase implementation framework
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**Table 1. Electronic Health Record–Related Structures and/or Processes Addressed by SAFER Guides**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Guide</th>
<th>Description of each guide</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High-priority practices</td>
<td>The subset of processes determined to be “high risk” and “high priority,” meant to broadly cover all areas that have a role in EHR safety.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computerized provider order entry</td>
<td>Processes pertaining to electronic ordering of medications and diagnostic tests and aiding the clinical decision-making process at the point of care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with decision support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test results reporting and follow-up</td>
<td>Processes involved in delivering test results to the appropriate providers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical communication</td>
<td>Communication processes in 3 high-risk areas: consultations or referrals, discharge-related communications, and patient-related messaging between clinicians.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient identification</td>
<td>Processes related to creation of new patients in the EHR, patient registration, retrieval of information on previously registered patients, and other patient identification processes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contingency planning</td>
<td>Processes and preparations that should be in place in the event that the EHR experiences a hardware, software, or power failure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System configuration</td>
<td>Processes required to create and maintain the physical environment in which the EHR will operate, as well as the infrastructure related to the hardware and software that are required to run the EHR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System interfaces</td>
<td>Processes that enable different hardware devices and software applications to be connected both physically and logically so they can communicate and share information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational responsibilities</td>
<td>The organizational activities, processes, and tasks that people must carry out to ensure safe and effective EHR implementation and continued operation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EHR indicates electronic health record; SAFER, Safety Assurance Factors for EHR Resilience.
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**Table 2. Six Safety Principles Within 3 Phases of Implementation of EHRs**

**Phase 1 / Safe Health IT: Address Safety Concerns Unique to EHR Technology**

- **Data Availability**—EHRs and the data or information contained within them are accessible and usable upon demand by authorized individuals.
- **Data Integrity**—Data or information in EHRs are accurate and created appropriately and have not been altered or destroyed in an unauthorized manner.
- **Data Confidentiality**—Data or information in EHRs are only available or disclosed to authorized persons or processes.

**Phase 2 / Using Health IT Safely: Optimize the Safe Use of EHRs**

- **Complete/Correct EHR Use**—EHR features and functionality are implemented and used as intended.
- **EHR System Usability**—EHR features and functionality are designed and implemented so that they can be used effectively, efficiently, and to the satisfaction of the intended users to minimize the potential for harm. For information in the EHR to be usable, it should be easily accessible, clearly visible, understandable, and organized by relevance to the specific use and type of user.

**Phase 3 / Monitoring Safety: Use EHRs to Monitor and Improve Patient Safety**

- **Safety Surveillance, Optimization, and Reporting**—As part of ongoing quality assurance and performance improvement, mechanisms are in place to monitor, detect, and report on the safety and safe use of EHRs, and then to optimize the use of EHRs to improve quality and safety.

EHR indicates electronic health record; IT, information technology.
form the conceptual foundation of the self-assessment process.

**OPERATIONALIZING SAFER GUIDES**

Organizations should consider using the “high priority practices SAFER guide” to identify their most pressing needs and decide which of the more specific SAFER guide(s) to use for a more in-depth self-assessment. In pilot testing at smaller practices (ie, 1-5 physicians with 1-10 clinical and administrative support staff) with experienced EHR users, it took approximately 30 minutes to work through the high priority guide practices. It may take longer for the other SAFER guides.

The SAFER guides include planning worksheets to help organizations set goals and track progress. The worksheets offer a rationale that explains ‘why’ each recommended practice is important. For example, 1 recommended practice within the “Test Results Reporting and Follow-up SAFER guide” is to create “back-up procedures (including use of surrogates) and fail-safe escalation systems” to communicate test results to responsible providers. The rationale is based on known risks introduced at handoffs between providers, especially those involving trainees and part-time providers. Finally, to help operationalize each recommended practice, the worksheets include examples that illustrate ‘how’ recommended practices can be implemented. For example, one way to implement the recommendation above is to have unacknowledged test result notifications forwarded to alternate providers or escalated to supervisors after a certain number of days.

The SAFER guides will need to be integrated within each HCO or clinic’s current patient safety programs. However, the existing patient safety structures and processes will likely need to be modified as well to incorporate the unique skill mix needed. For example, larger HCOs need informaticians or clinicians trained in the newly created sub-specialty of clinical informatics in addition to a multidisciplinary oversight committee to help identify risks, prioritize interventions, and review EHR-related solutions. A thorough review of the literature combined with our field research and survey suggest that currently most HCOs do not have the tools and expertise to optimize the safety and safe use of EHRs and have not built EHR safety into their patient safety programs.

The SAFER guides are intended to be used by stakeholders from several administrative and clinical departments within a large hospital. For example, in larger organizations where major departments have differences in implementation and use of EHRs, it might be beneficial for each of these departments to conduct the assessment. Additionally, departments external to organizations such as EHR vendors, clinical knowledge suppliers, or information technology infrastructure providers might also need to
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**Figure.** Diagram Illustrating the Interaction Between the 8-Dimension Sociotechnical and 3-Phase Electronic Health Record Safety Models
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take part in such assessments. These include chief information officers, chief medical informatics officers, risk managers, pharmacists, diagnostic services such as laboratory and radiology services, practice managers, patient safety and quality personnel, key clinical stakeholders, and—very importantly—EHR developers. In smaller practices that rely on remotely hosted EHRs and external IT consultants, representatives of external organizations will be key participants in implementing best practices from the SAFER guides.

Self-assessment should be integrated with ongoing patient safety, quality improvement, and risk management programs both in smaller ambulatory practices and in the different departments within larger hospital-based settings. Any of these parties could leverage the SAFER guides to start a meaningful conversation on optimizing safety and safe use of EHRs. In most settings, SAFER guides could be completed by multidisciplinary teams. Similar to studies of checklists in other high-risk environments such as the operating room, achieving a shared understanding of safe practices would facilitate better teamwork and collaboration and perhaps stimulate implementation of solutions. However, when too many stakeholders are involved, there is a risk that certain team members may lack role clarity or assume that others are primarily responsible for addressing key tasks. We suggest that frontline users must engage in multidisciplinary teams to conduct self-assessments because they interact with all aspects of the EHR-enabled healthcare delivery system. To lead, they must have authority and resources from organizational leadership committed to the safety and safe use of EHRs. Organizational leaders should then work with individuals or organizations (sometimes external ones, such as EHR developers) and assign responsibility for the work to implement recommended practices based on the assessment.

Although a self-assessment is generally intended to stimulate and sustain recommended practices, it can also establish a baseline for measuring effects of interventions designed to improve safety over time. If used for this purpose, the SAFER guides could be used to reassess safety at periodic intervals (eg, annually) or when changes are made to the EHR.

We found in our preliminary field research that the recommended practices in each SAFER guide apply to all types and sizes of EHR-enabled practice settings. Implementation of the recommended practices will vary by type of practice and type of EHR (eg, remotely hosted vs local server). The number and type of people involved in conducting SAFER guide assessments will also vary by practice setting. To address these variations, the SAFER guides have accompanying worksheets with specific examples of different methods to implement the recommended practices.

We also expect variation in the importance or urgency of implementing some of the recommended practices based upon the type of practice setting. Some recommended practices, such as contingency planning to avoid EHR downtimes, may be critical for tertiary care hospitals and less urgent for outpatient clinics that do not perform complex surgical procedures or provide overnight care. In addition, it is important for assessment results to be discussed with EHR vendors and open the dialogue about solutions and patches that might have been created for other clients. For example, EHR vendors may have developed a solution to the specific problem identified but not yet released this fix to all their customers. Furthermore, it is important for parties conducting these assessments to carefully weigh the risks that apply to their settings as well as the difficulty in implementing the required changes in hardware, software, or clinical workflow. The SAFER guides are designed to help all types and sizes of EHR-enabled practice settings target areas of concern specific to their unique circumstances and resources.

CONCLUSIONS

To fulfill the promise of EHRs, the SAFER guides can empower organizations, and practitioners that work within them, to address their EHR-related problems along front lines of care. Furthermore, they could help front-line users and other stakeholders have meaningful conversations on how to optimize EHR functionality and how to use EHRs to drive substantial improvements in the quality and safety of healthcare. These conversations, though likely a first step in a long process for most organizations, could go a long way toward helping leverage the potential of EHRs to improve health and healthcare.
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